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This compact, inexpensive paperback thesaurus is ideal for anyone who wishes to build Spanish

vocabulary. The only Spanish-language thesaurus to include Latin American regionalisms, this

pocket reference is the perfect companion to the Diccionario Esencial de la Lengua Espanola.â€¢

36,000 entries â€¢ 110,000 synonyms and 18,000 antonyms â€¢ Numbered meanings for greater

clarity and ease of use â€¢ Clearly labeled Latin American regionalismsResponde a las necesidades

de comunicaciÃ³n del mundo actual, en el espanol que se habla en mÃ¡s de 20 paÃses, porque

incluye a diferencia de otros diccionarios de sinÃ³nimos, los regionalismo de AmÃ©rica Latina,

siendo una obra de consulta rÃ¡pida y eficaz. 36 000 entradas y acepciones.110 000 sinÃ³nimos.18

000 antÃ³nimos.Palabras y frases contextuales para especificar usos.Acepciones enumeradas,

para mayor claridad y sentido de us, y sus respectivos antÃ³nimos cuando existen.Marcas

regionales.RemisiÃ³n a otras palabras.Senalamiento cuando una palabra de lengua general o

regional tiene otros significados regionales.
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This is a handy pocket size dictionary of Spanish synonyms and antonyms. It has a wide variety of

words and an extensive selection of synonyms and antonyms, which gives the student, reader or

researcher an ample choice of alternate vocabulary. It does give reference to figurative and familiar

usage and where possible countries where the particular word or words are used. The dictionary

does not give examples of usage in sentence, which is vital to ensure that the reader understands



how to use the word in the proper context. I would recommend this dictionary to strong intermediate

students, advanced students, Spanish professionals and those who are pursuing independent study

in Spanish. Overall, it's a handy reference and you will definitely expand your vocabulary by using it.

This Thesaurus Sinonimos Antonimos E ideas afines it is a wonderful tool for writing, translating and

word usage. Unlike regular dictionaries you just get the word in spanish or english or vice versa not

much help.On this Larousse edition you can even get regionalisms of Latin America and how one

word can be used in many different ways.Very pleased.Thanks.Mr. and Mrs. Pfriender

I used this quite a bit for writing papers in my Spanish compositions course. It's definitely worth the

purchase if you are going to be writing a lot in Spanish.

Tiene muchos sinÃ³nimos pero no explica las difencias de significado de los sinÃ³nimos.

I teach AP Spanish language and AP Spanish literature, and I bought this book as a present for

each of my students before the exam. It is thorough enough for students, and it's relatively

inexpensive. All of them will be minoring in Spanish at university, and I know they'll find it a useful

tool--I certainly did.

This is a great book; manual size. I use it in conjunction with my "Larousse Esencial Diccionaro de

la Lengua Espanola"; together, they make a good pair. The best feature of this book is that it lists

some of the countries in which a particular word may be used differently in a different Spanish

speaking country (i.e. Mexico, Spain, Argentina etc.): this is true for some of the most commonly

used words, not all. I also like that it lists "antonimos" right after the "Sinonimos" unlike other books

that devide the two into one part of the book and then the other.

Es lo que necesitaba, tiene algunas falencias pero en general lo recomiendo, me ha ayudado

mucho.

I am a college student (U.S.) and have found this book extremely helpful in expanding my

vocabulary. I am in my first year of Spanish as a second language and have been introduced to a

lot of vocabulary through the school's curriculum, but it's really nice to have this book on hand. I

take it everywhere with me. When something in my everyday life reminds me of a Spanish



vocabulary word, I look it up. This book makes it easy to associate more words with their real-life

meanings. It's easy to use and understand even at beginner levels.
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